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PRESS ADVISORY

Frederick M. Herrmann, Executive Director of the New Jersey Election Law Enforcement Commission, announced today that an updated alphabetical contributor list for publicly-financed 1989 gubernatorial primary election candidates is available for public inspection at the Commission’s offices. The information contained in the list is taken from contributor information provided in candidates’ applications for public matching funds submitted to the Commission.

Herrmann explained that, to date, public matching funds have been certified for eight candidates: Gerald Cardinale, Jim Courter, Cary Edwards, James Florio, William Gormley, Chuck Hardwick, Alan Karcher, and Barbara Sigmund. The list which is currently available therefore contains contributor information relevant to those eight campaigns.

Contributor lists will be updated at least twice a month through the June 6, 1989 primary election. Copies of the list are available from the Commission for purchase.
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